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THREE SPECIAL EVENTS SCHEDULED 
New GMC Outing Offers 
Winter Trail Experience 

You are an avid warm-weather hiker. No 
one can tell you anything about bugs, blisters, 
and bulging backpacks! But you've never 
tried your hand at winter backpacking and 
camping. Although the "fourth season" ap
peals to your adventurous instincts, you've 
heeded the advice of experts who say "the 
mountairts in ~inter are no place for the in -
experienced or ill:prepared". 

If this sounds familiar, perhaps this coming 
winter is the year to begin acquiring the 
knowledge and experience you need to safely 
enjoy the growing sport of winter hiking and 
camping. 

On March 3-4, 1979 the Club is sponsor
ing an overnight winter hiking and camp
ing trip on the Long Trail between Vermont 
Rt. 140 and Vermont Rt. 103. Passing across 
Clarendon Gorge, this 5.3-mile stretch of 
Trail is of moderate difficulty. The trip is 
intended to teach winter backpacking skills 
in a real setting - far from a comfortable 
classroom! 

Dubbed "Winter Outing", the event is the 
project of the newly-formed GMC Winter 
Outing Committee. In addition to providing 
GMC'ers with sound education, a second and 
equally important goal is that of providing 
an enjoyable experience for all participants. 

Don Wallace, committee chairman and 
experienced backpacker and mountaineer, 
explained that the trip dates were chosen due 
to deep snowcover and long daylight hours 
characteristic of late winter. 

The following activities will be included 
during the weekend program: Winter tent 
camping, winter backpacking, snowshoe 
techniques, winter equipment and nutri
tion education, and an introduction to sur
vival techniques. 

The Committee expects to have a ratio 
of one leader for every three participants. 
Adult GMC'ers with extensive winter hiking 
and camping experience will serve as those 
leaders. 

(See Winter Outing, Page 2) 

Second "GMC Day" Set 
At Trapp Touring Center 

The second annual "GMC Day" at the 
Trapp Family Lodge Ski Touring Center in 
Stowe has been scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 
28, 1979. That's the special day of ski tour
ing fun and instruction being provided at 
discount rates for GMC'ers by the famous 
Stowe facility. 

The offering is basically the same as that 
provided in mid-March this year but with 
some distinct differences besides the earlier 
date. Here's the schedule: 

-Registration and coffee from 9 to 9:30 
a.m. at the Touring Center building. Regis
tration fee this time is $6.00 per person, 
which includes payment for the instruction 
($10.00 is the regular charge). GMC'ers 
should be sure to have their membership 
cards with them. 

-At 9:45 participants will assemble for 
lessons in cross-country ski technique - nov
ice, intermediate, advanced, to run to 12 
noon. The instructors will be members of the 
Trapp Center's professional staff. 

- During the lunch hour (bring your own; 
beverages will be available) GMC'ers will 
have an opportunity to learn more about 
waxing, not in a formal class, however, but 
simply by gathering at the waxing bench 
where they will be free to watch and ask 
questions of the Center's staff members work
ing there. 

- Basic option for the afternoon is free 
skiing anywhere on the 60-plus miles of 
Touring Center trails (unlike last year there 
will be no guided tours as such). Partici
pants may also, however, make their own 
arrangements with individual instructors for 
additional instruction in some aspect of the 
sport such as downhill running or back
woods touring. 

It might be noted here that participants 
do not have to make reservations as was the 
case for the first GMC Day. Should the 
morning turnout for instruction be so large 
as to overwhelm the Touring Center staff, 

(See GMC Day, Page 2) 

Another Club Excursion: 
It's Scotland And Wales 

As reported elsewhere, the GMC's 1978 
expedition to the Canadian Rockies was a 
definite success. Now, if you missed that, 
how about Scotland and Wales for your 1979 
summer vacation? The Club is sponsoring 
an excursion there to run from June 16 or 
17 to June 28, 1979. The excursion is limited 
to 20 participants and, this is important, 
they will be determined on a first-come, first
served basis as reservations are received (see 
below for more). 

On the new excursion you'll spend eight 
days sightseeing, hiking and backpacking in 
the beautiful countryside of the British Isles. 
Here's what the trip includes: round trip air
fare from Montreal to London; sightseeing 
in historic London; hotel accommodations in 
London on the first and last nights of the 
trip; all lodging, food and busfare during 
the travel and hiking days; and a complete 
guide service. 

We will arrive in London on June 18. 
On June 19 we drive to Snowdonia National 
Park in Wales for three days of hiking, in
cluding a climb of 3,560-foot Mt. Snowdon, 
the principality's highest elevation. Then a 
bus ride to Edinburgh, Scotland through the 
lake region, passing Loch Ness en route. We 
spend the next four days in the mountains, 
including a climb of 4,406-foot Ben Nevis, 
the highest mountain in the British Isles. 
The final day, June 27, we enjoy a ride back 
to London. 

Total cost of the excursion is $800 per 
person plus or minus $50 (to be determined 
at the end of the trip, when you'll either 
get a rebate or additional charge). The trip 
is available to the first 20 GMC members 
who return the reservation form (see page 9) 
with a deposit of $200. IMPORTANT: 
Dead#ne for receipt of reservations and de
posits at the GMC office isjan. 1, 1979. The 
$600 balance for each person must be paid 
by May 1. 

Those first 20 GMC'ers who do make 
(See Excursion, Page 2) 
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(From GMC Day, Page 1) 
then some participants will be asked to do 
their free skiing then and get their instruc· 
tion in the afternoon, when instructors will 
again be available. 

In addition to the special registration
instruction price, the Trapp Center has two 
other special offerings. One is a major dis· 
count on the day's rental fee for cros.s-country 
skis, poles and boots ac $4.50 (compared to 
the $7 .00 regular price). And during GMC 
Day only you will get a 20% discount on the 
purchase of any ski equipment (but not cloth
ing) at the Touring Center shop. It might be 
noted here that for the first GMC Day the 
Trapp Center gave that attractive discount 
for the balance of the ski season. But then 
GMC Day was March 12, and there wasn't 
much season left! That offer, however, ex
tended the discount to Dec. 15 this year, and 
that sti1l holds. 

Finally, persons who would like to make 
GMC Day at Trapp's a part of a full week
end in Stowe will have to arrange their own 
lodging. Full information about accommo· 
dations, including the Trapp Family Lodge 
itself, is available from the Stowe Area As
sociation (Stowe, VT 05672, Tel. 802-253-
7321). Early reservations are strongly advised. 

So there's the makings of another attrac
tive event for GMC'ers. But oh yes, how 
do you get to the Trapp Touring Center? 
Take Vermont Rt. 108 out of Stowe village 
(on Vermont Rt. 100 nine miles north of 
Waterbury at Exit 10 on Interstate 89) and 
tum left on the Luce Hill Road about 3 ~ 
miles west out of the village. Trapp Family 
signs will direct you from there. 

(From Winter Outing, Page l) 
The Committee stresses that the Winter 

Outing isn't for everyone! Participants mwt 
have prior backpacking experience and be 
in good physical condition. 

Space is limited to the first 20 persons 
who register for the event. To do that, 
GMC'ers should return the reservation form 
on page 9 and the required $3 regr'stration 
fee to ihe Montpelier office by]an. 12, 1979. 
Additional details 11egarding when and where 
to meet, equipment and supplies to bring. 
etc. will be sent to each registered partici 
pant. In the meantime, further information 
is available at the Club office. 

Page2 

Major Progress On AT Protection 
By Preston Bristow, Jr. 

The Appalachian Traz1 was conceived 
more than 50 years ago by Benton MacKaye, 
an eminent conservationist .... ft now extends 
over 2, 000 miles through 14 states from Maine 
to Georgia, and volunteer effort is still the 
jm'mary means by which it is maintained. 

The enactment of this bill into law means 
that the Federal Government can now work 
effectively with the States and citizens to pro
vide the protection necessary to preserve -
and ultimately enhance - this important 
part of our Amen'can hentage. 

These words wer-c spoken by President 
Jimmy Carter on March 22, 1978, upon 
signing the Appalachian Trail bill (PL 95· 
248) into law. From that moment, federal , 
state, and volU'IJ,teer members of che Trail 
community moved quickly toward the goal 
of protecting the Appalachian Trail from Lhe 
constant threat of encroaching development 
on private lands along the route. 

Here in Vermont, the Appalachian Trail 
protection process is well underway. On June 
5, I began the summer with a shift from 
Administrative Assistant for the GMC to the 
Vermont representative for the Appalachian 
Trail Project, working out of the Ottau
quechee Regional Planning Commission of
fice in Woodstock, Vermont. 

Although funded by the National Park 
Service, I work as a landowner liaison under 
the awpices of the Appalachian Trail Con
ference* in close cooperation with the GMC. 
The basic responsibilities of a landowner 
liaison include contacting all individual 
landowners, discussing with each their needs 
and concerns with the land over which the 
Trail passes, and submitting recommenda
tions to the Park Service to be incorporated 
in the final proposal for acquiring each land 
parcel or rights. 

In Vermont alone, the job seemed stag
gering in its proportions. Outside of the Green 
Mountain National Forest, the Appalachian 
Trail (which includes a major portion of the 
Long Trail) traverses some 45 miles of land 
owned by over llO private landowners. And 
Vermont landowners can be a rare breed. 
Although known for their generosity, Ver
momers also have the reputation of being 
stubborn, independent, skeptical of big 
government, and skeptical of anyone from 
out-of-state telling them what they can and 
cannot do with their property! 

Five months after I first nervously knocked 
at the front door of a Vermont properry 
owner, I am pleased to report that a final 
route for the Appalachian Trail has been 
agreed upon by over two-thirds of the private 
landowners in Vermont, and that we hope 
to have the entire AT location acr~ the 
state established by early November. Even 
then the job will be far from complete, for 
ahead lies the long road of deciding on the 
width of the trail corridor (or buffer zone), 
surveying the corridor, appraising the land 

within the corridor, and negotiating whether 
to protect the land within the corridor 
through purchase of the land itself, or 
through the purchase or gift of a conserva -
tion easement. 

Property owners have many legitimate 
concerns which must be accommodated 
through a flexible approach to protecting the 
Trail. ln many cases, for instance, the Trail 
may pass through the middle of a large 
tract, and the establishment of a trail corri
dor there could effectively split a person's 
property in half. In other siruations, the 
Trail may follow a needed woods road, pass 
near homes, or cross farm fields and pasture 
land (a conflict in the latter case is that 
many hikers feel the pastoral scenery which 
open farmland provides is an integral part 
of the Trail experience). Dealing with these 
concerns, particularly in view of the many 
years landowners have aflowed hikers on 
their property, requires hours of careful 
negotiation and planning. When landowners 
ar treated fairly and with respect, many 
will continue to support th Appalachian 
Trail in the future. 

If any one thing has set the Appalachian 
Trail Project apart from other federally
sponsored programs, it has been the high 
level of involvement by volunteers in all facets 
of the Appalachian Trail. GMC volunteers 
have been there whenever help was needed, 
and greater challenges are yet to come. De
spite protection of the Trail right-of-way by 
the National Park Service, the GMC will 
continue as che traditional manager of its 
portion of the Appalachian Trail, and be
fore the AT is finally safe in its permanent 
location, there'll be many miles of new Trail 
to be cut and maintained. 

*Editor's Note: As a result of a typesetting 
error which didn't get caught, this identifica
tion of the administrative arrangements for 
Pres's work was badly garbled in the article 
about the AT protection program in the 
AugustLTN. 

(From Excursion, Page l) 
reservations will subsequently receive full 
information about final transportation ar
rangements, the assembly date and place, 
equipment and paraphernalia to bring, travel 
currency, customs regulations, and, very im
portant, where and how to obtain a pass
port. 

This new GMC excursion was selected 
from several proposed trips considered by 
the undersigned (as chairman) and other 
volunteer members of the Club's Ad Hoc 
Excursion Committee. The others serving 
have been Tunis Williamson, Patricia Krupp 
and Judy Lance. GMC Executive Director 
Steve Rice provided valuable assistance. 

This should be a marvelous encore to the 
Club's inaugural expedition to the Canadian 
Rockies. So I hope there will be many GMC'ers 
interested in joining myself for the new trip. 

KEITH EDSON 

Long Trail News 



Board Opposes (Certain) New Wilderness Areas; Okays Donation Drive 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

The Club's board of directors has adopted 
a final position regarding the proposed desig
nation as Wilderness Areas of six additional 
roadless and undeveloped tracts of land in 
the Green Mountain National Forest (GMNF). 
Under this lhe Club is now on record as op
po ·ed to such designation , but on ly of cfie 
three proposed tracts over which he Long 
Trail or connecting trails pass. 1t takes no 
position on the orher three possible Wilder
ness tracts and indicates its conditional sup· 
port for such designation of one of the "Long 
Trail" tracts. 

Approval of the position statement was a 
key matter at the board's meeting Oct. 28 
in Rutland. More on this below but first a 
few notes on another key development at the 
meeting. That was the board's authorization 
of an annual solicitation of donations from 
GMC members (in addition to regular dues, 
both section and at-large) and from non
members. The action came both to meet an 
anticipated deficit in the current fiscal year's 
budget, and to provide additional income 
for likely increases in future years' expendi
ture needs. GMC'ers can expect the first such 
solicitation in the coming months. 

More details on this and other develop
ments at the Oct. 28 meeting will appear 
in the February L TN. 

In what might be characterized as a 
"narrow" position on the Wilderness issue, 
the Club's board agreed - though not un
animously - to limit its response to how the 
Long Trail system itself would be affected by 
the designation of any of the six proposed 
tracts as Wilderness Areas. The LT passes 
through three of the six areas being studied 
for such designation under the so-called 
RARE II process (Roadless Area Review and 
Evaluation). This has been conducted by the 
U.S. Forest Service (USFS) for all National 
Forest lands, including the GMNF (and see 
the February, May and August L TN's for 
more background). The three study areas 
are Bread Loaf (19,850 acres; about 16.6 
miles of LT and four shelters); Wilder 
Mountain (8,590 acres; about 18.2 miles of 
LT and two shelters); and Griffith Lake 
(9,670 acres; about 11.5 miles of LT with 
four shelters). The "non-LT" study areas 
are Devil's Den (8,830 acres), Lye Brook 
Wilderness Area addition (2,660 acres), and 
Woodford (6, 120 acres). 

The Club opposes Wilderness designation 
of the "Long Trail" tracts partly because the 
Wilderness Act of 1964 and related USFS 
regulations prohibit primitive shelters such as 
those on the LT, which shelters the Club 
believes essential to sound management of 
the LT system. To quote from the state
ment: 

The experience of The Green Mountain 
Club has been that its shelters help to mini
mize the extent to which the earth and its 
community of life are trammeled by wilder
ness recreation. The probable impact of re
moving existing shelters will be to create a 
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more widesf>reacl de[!;T'adation of the land
scape i'n the vicz'n£ty of the present shelters 
and to create some new degradation of the 
landscape at potential campsites hitherto un
used. 

And while protection of the wilderness ex· 
perience (note the small, not capital, "w") 
is vital to the LT system, the Club board 
decided this can be better accomplished on 
GMNF lands by the USFS's so-called Unit 
Planning Process. Thus the position state
ment urges that the three "LT" tracts be 
returned to that process. From the statement: 

The absolute prohibz'tions against logging 
and motorized equipment contained in the 
Wilderness Act of 1964 are not needed to 
j;reserue the w.ilderness exper£ence along the 
portions of the Long Trail System wdhi"n the 
[three] Vermont study areas. To the extent 
that these activities are incompatible, they 
can be regulated under a reasonable manage
ment plan [ devefoped under the Unit Plan
ning Process]. In fact, they already are regu
lated for the purpose of trail protection. 
The experience of the Club has been that 
logging and snowmobiling are largely com
patible with a system of hiking trails in the 
mountains of the State of Vermont. (Some 
GMC directors questioned this statement but 
in the end it was not deleted or changed.) 

The statement also notes that portions of 
the LT within the Wilder Mountain and 
Griffith Lake study areas are also parts of 
the Appalachian Trail, the immediate sur
roundings of which receive protection under 
the National Trail Systems Act of 1968 and 
the Appalachian Trail Act of 1978. 

If applicable federal law is amended to 
permit "primitive shelters" in Wilderness 
Areas, the board's policy statement gives 
GMC support to establishment of a Bread 
Loaf Wilderness Area, provided .certain 
problems can be resolved relating to the 
area's presently proposed boundaries and to 
the entry permits that would be required of 
Long Trail users. To quote again from the 
statement: 

Another problem associated with the desig
nation of Wilderness A_reas ... is that permit 
systems usually are imposed for entry. . . . The 
Club believes that under present circumstances 
a permit system affecting use of the Long 
Trail System in the Vermont study areas 
would be an objectionable imposition on the 
hiking public . ... 

If primitive shelters will be permitted [by 
a change in appropriate federal law], the 
Club would be receptive to ... designating a 
Bread Loaf Wilderness Area with appro
priate boundaries. The Bread Loaf boundan'es 
in the RARE II inventory do not appear to 
make much sense in relation to wilderness 
recreation. 

The statement was adopted by a vote of 
17 to 1 with Joseph Sposta, representative of 
the USFS on the GMC board, abstaining. 
Director Donald M. Wallace, who cast the 
one dissenting vote, unsuccessfully urged the 
board to 'take a much broader view of the 
Wilderness issue, to support Wilderness 

designation of some or all of the study areas, 
and in so doing to accept and meet what
ever problems this might entail for the Long 
Trail system and its users. 

The final statement has been delivered to 
appropriate USFS officials and to members 
of Vermont's Congressional delegation, who 
will ultimately vote on designation of addi
tional Wilderness Areas. GMC'ers may ob
tain a copy of the statement by writing the 
Club office. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Unlike earlier issues, this LTN is being 

mailed flat, i.e. unfolded except for the 
centerfold. The extra pages necessitate 
this but we will continue to do it with 
fewer pages provided all, or at least the 
large major ity of, copies of this issue ar
rive complete and .in reasonably undamaged 
condition. If yours does not, please advise 
the undersigned with a postcard. Thank 
you. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

TEMPORARY GMC EMPLOYEE 
GETS HIGH MARKS FOR HER WORK 

Summertime in Vermont, the most active 
time for hikers, tends to be a tremendously 
busy time at GMC headquarters. This past 
summer was even busier than most. But the 
undersigned had valuable help from a 
temporary GMC employee in handling things. 

In addition to the normal administrative 
work involved in running our seasonal field 
programs and in our continuing service of 
providing hiking information to members 
and non-members alike, several other tasks 
loomed large in the early part of the summer. 
These included keeping track of an avalanche 
of advance orders for the new Day Hiker's 
Guide To Vermont (see report elsewhere) 
and the long overdue switch to a computer 
storage system for the Club's membership 
records (there will be a report on this in a 
future L TN). 

Fortunately, the Club acquired some time
ly assistance through the Champlain Valley 
Work and Training Program, funded by the 
federal Comprehensive Training and Em
ployment Act (CET A). Melody Thompson 
of Barre capably filled the temporary posi
tion of clerk-receptionist at the GMC office 
from late July to mid-October, thus enabling 
us to "get over the hump" on the extra
heavy summer workload. Those of us who 
worked with Melody have nothing but praise 
for her hours of careful, hard work filling 
book orders, preparing membership lists for 
the computer, and countless other day-to
day tasks. 

JON VARA, Administrative Assistant 

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT 

FOUND: On Aug. 27 en route to Big Jay 
Peak from Long Trail north of Jay Peak, a 
set of keys, key ring and clip; owner please 
contact Mike Bromberg, 12-D Hampshire 
Drive, Nashua, NH 03060, Tel. (603) 883-
6812 (call any time). 
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RARE PHOTO A l> RARE IME - J;imcs P. Taylor, founder of the rccn Moumain Club, puses in 192 bcn nth $ign on the original Taylor Lodge of 
1926 whi h proclaims him ns i~ na111esak ·. T h his1oric photo was kindl provided b GMC'cr rlcn W ·it7.cl of Shelburne. JPT presumably would hav · viewed 
with d li~ht the antics, nL right, whi h were part of the Burlington Section's dedication "cpc. 2 of 1hc newest Taylor Lodi;e. Brad Perkins depi L~ Ta lor him
self in this fashion . how scene of th Long Trail of 1926. Hiking wil11 him is Al Perkins as Lau ra Cowl , anoth r prominent GMC' r of thnt tlm note that 
she leadsand <1rric · nothing, whil JPT carri · not onl)' all t lu~ firewood bu1 aJro two pack-rolls). 

SUN HELPS TWO EVENTS TO SHINE 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

Autumn Outing Is "Highly Successful" Taylor Lodge Has Dandy Dedication 
"A highly successful weekend for an experimemal vemur ."Such 

is the assessment by GMC President Joe Frank of the Club's first 
Autumn Outing, held Sept. 22-24 at rhe Mountain Meadow Camp
ground in Lincoln. 

The weekend wa blessed with three glorious sunny days and plenty 
of Vennont' 's sup rb autumn foliage - the latter fulfilling a pledge 
to those who feared the event's dates were too early for good color. 
Eighty·six GMC'ers allend d, some for one day <mly , but most euing 
up tents or ampers for one or both nights. The scenic campground 
and its hosts. th Melendy family, received many favorable commenrs. 

Hikes. nor surprisingly , were th major out-of-camp activity during 
boch days of the weekend. The longest was an 11-miler Saturday on 
th Long Trail from Lincoln Gap to Appalachian Gap. Orher 
shorter outings were along s veral local connecting trails co the LT, 
to Abbey Pond co the south, the Roben Frost 1emorial amre 
Trai l in Ripton , and ocher shorter trails al the Green Mountain 
Audubon ociery' ature Center in Huntington. But not all parcici · 
panes_ h.iked aJJ the time both days. On Sunday in pani ular many 
remamed at th· campground Laking it easy and socializing with 
fellow GMC'ers. 

A highlight Saturday evening was a pres nration at the camp's 
recreation hall of olor slide by Daan Zwick and Willis Curtis, two 
participants in .the GMC's Weslern Expedition this summ r to th 
Canad_i~n Rockies ~se separa~ sLory). Their fi~e phorography of the 
~ped1llon and bn~hc nanatton broughr a solid round of applause. 
( fhe ~~tumn Ouung proved co b something of a reunion for chc 
Expedmon members - about half of 1.,he 21 participant wer on 
hand to s · the slides and r minisce about th 'ir adventure .) 

As noted in previous LT 's, the Club's.board of direcrors authorized 
the Autumn Outing get·togeth r as a uc essor co th Club's tradi
tional lmersectional. That had gone by th board this year wh n no 
secti n came forward to hosr what had long been a ten-day, end-of· 
the-summer event. 

The Club board of directors will be reviewing the outcome of the 
new event and deciding its future fate . They can plan now on having 
a strong recommendation by President Frank that it be continued. 
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In a ceremony worrhy of the structure it was honoring, the Bur
lington SecLi n on September 2 dedicated in grand styl ch new 
Taylor Lodge which it conscrucred. Good planning, good execution, 
good weather, and a good turnout all bl ed the vent. Details in a 
moment but first a look at the new structure itself. 

After major planning and preparations the shelter project "began" 
on Ju ne 3 with a successful t:arry-in of building materials (for details 
see Lhe August L TN). ConstTuction wa starred thaL same weekend 
and. conrinu~d untll completion in July (in mid·June Burlington 

ecuon rs Gmny Yandow and Dot Myer, Caretaker Ann Pesiri and 
rwo through-hikers, Bob Hill of Columbus, Ohio and Kenneth Fanner 
of East Berne, N. Y. , were the first to sleep in the new shelter afLer 
its roof had gone up). About 40 Section members and other volunteers 
aided in the construction,* which was supervised by Jack Lance. 
Credited for her major role in arranging for and providing various 
suppon ervic s wa Dor Myer. 

The 24-by· 18-foot frame structure stands cm the same ire as chat 
which bum d S pt. 25, 1977. Its pecial design combines features of 
both dosed camp and op n shelter as a way of eliminating fire risk 
and reducing vandali m while at the same time providing improved 
comfon and convenience for overnight hikers. 

The scrucLUre has a large open-face from porch with a railing and 
two cables. A door connects th porch w.ich a semi-en losed bunk
room , which accommodaces up to 20 people. ome of the bunk space, 
reached by ladders. is located directly under the roof ridge, thereby 
using space "wast d" in conventional she.lters. The bunkroom has no 
stove, thus minimizing fir risk (and the likelihood of bunkboards 
being removed for firewood!). Wooden hatch-windows, not glass, 
further reduce damage risks. 

Th design has r ceived high marks of livability from Caretaker 
Pesiri. "That big porch," she says, "permits campers to remain close 
tO nature even whil under cover . That's nice for sunrises and sunsets 
but especially so for storms, which can be very dramatic from the 
overlook here. And the wall separating the porch from the bunk
room means that people who do bunk in early are bothered very little 
by the sounds of those who remain on the porch to stay up later. 

Long Trail News 



TAYLOR TABLEAU - 'Twas an historic moment 
when the name plate for the new Taylor Lodge was 
unveiled at dedication ceremonies Sept. 2. Club 
President Joe Frank and Burlington Section Presi
dent Jan Abbott do the honors while other GMC'ers 
look on. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

There's much more conflict on that score in 
both the open shelter and closed camp or 
lodge." 

Dedication day began with another carry
in - but this time food for a pot-luck lunch, 
not boards. The day blossomed with sun
shine for the 88 persons attending the event, 
who hiked up the approach trails from both 
the east and west sides of Nebraska Notch. 

Moderator for the day was Burlington Sec
tion President Jan Abbott. She opened the 
proceedings with a sparkling history of the 
three lodges on this site, all named in honor 
of the founder of the Green Mountain Club, 
James P. Taylor. That was followed by a 
stage production of "Fashions For The Long 
Trail," which was created and directed by 
Peg Whitson. At 1850 feet elevation, it was 
"high" comedy indeed. 

Each of the series of fashion skits was re
lated to the year of construction of the thre~ 
Taylor Lodges, and featured fictional GMC'ers 
whose names were strikingly similar to real 
Club notables. For 1926 James P. Strainer 
(Taylor) and Laura Scowls (Cowles) were 
played by Brad and Alverta Perkins; for 
1951 Roy Buccaneer (Buchanan) and Geraldine 
Grow-Up (Jerry Grow) were played by Rod 
and Emily Rice; and for 1978 Jackie Lancelot 
(Jack Lance) was played by Lile Sutherland 
(in a hilarious hiker's strip-tease) and Dan 
Rabbit Gan Abbott) by Andy Thoma. Making 
periodic rib-prickling, er -tickling, appearances 
as a porcupine was Dot Myer. And finally, 
there were two "Scene Stealers," moppets 
Marilyn Abbott and Tinky Frank. 

Former GMC Presidents Ken Fisher and 
Harold Collins then described (and later dis
played) some photographs of the former 
Taylor Lodges before present GMC Presi-
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AUTUMN OUTING DELIGHT - Soaking up lush sunshine during a lunch break on the Monroe Skyline 
were these seven of a larger contingent of GMC'ers who, during the Club's Autumn Outing, hiked some or all 
of the 11-plus miles between Lincoln and Appalachian Gaps. From left, close in, are: Daan Zwick, Dot Myer, 
Phil Gates, Priscilla Peale and Brian Kerr; in right background are Ann and Peter Mires. (Photo by Bob 
Hagerman) 

dent Joe Frank paid tribute to Founder 
Taylor and the Burlington Section in formal 
dedicatory remarks. He and Section Presi
dent Abbott then unveiled the wooden 
identification plaque to officially open the 
new Taylor Lodge. 

Having by that time worked up a good 
appetite with laughs, cheers and applause, 
participants a short while later dug into the 
pot-luck lunch, which was spread out in the 
bunkroom. "It was," in the words of one 
Burlington Sectioneer, "a happy occasion 
and a time to feel good about a job well 
done." 

*R.B. Klinkenberg, John Sharp and family, 
'Gordon Moore, Andy and Linda Thoma, 
Jack Harrington, Dick Sirola, Ed and David 
Farmer, Howard Lyman, Dick Hildebrand, 
Ralph Gibbs, Harris and Jan Abbott, Jack, 
Jean and Judy Lance, Chris Toomey, Ken 
Fisher, Carlene Whitcomb, Bob and Rob 
Ashton, Ann Pesiri, George Lawrence, Hollie 
Johnson, Dot Myer, Corky Magoon, Ginny 
Yandow, Bill Tennet, George Brook5, Dave 
Hallquest, Sam Campbell, Ben Davis, Kara 
Bean, and Samera Campbell. 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

Partly sunny skies were over Rutland as 
Joan Sibley, Bill Bender, Rachael W. Charland 
and your narrator left Rutland on Friday, 
June 30, at 6:30 p.m. for Quechee State 
Park. Kathy Hayes and her son, Chris, had 
reserved a campsite for us there. The evening 
became cool and clear and Saturday dawned 
crispy bright, a perfect Fall-like day for hiking. 

We were lucky to obtain the last campsite 

in the Oliverarian Recreational Area for our 
Saturday camping. That morning we drove 
to Kinsman Notch, took a group picture and 
began our ascent of Mt. Moosilauke. A 
beautiful cascade accompanied our footsteps 
as we climbed the 3,000 feet in the first three 
miles. There were frequent overlooks to en
joy that broke up the nearly perpendicular 
climb. All gained the summit at 2:30 p.m. 
Such strong winds prevailed that it was 
necessary to seek refuge behind large boul
ders. From there we enjoyed the unlimited 
visibility with Mt. Mansfield, Camels Hump, 
Pico and Killington mountains on the dis
tant western horizon. Our descent was not 
particularly exciting due to the dense growth 
of trees bordering the entire trail to a flower
covered meadow below. At 5:30 p.m. we 
were all enjoying our evening meal amid the 
shadows of the setting sun. 

Another perfect summer's day was Sunday, 
when some attended July 4th activities at 
Morse Museum in Warren, N.H. while others 
explored Lost River Canyon and later camped 
along the Kancamangus Hwy. Monday we 
enjoyed the numerous overlooks along the 
highway, rode the ole-timers train in North 
Conway and, at day's end, enjoyed a short 
boat ride on Lake Winnepesaukee. All in 
all, a perfect trip! 

RAY CATOZZI, Leader 

CHRISTMAS FOR HIKERS 
A nice Christmas gift selection for your 

hiking friends and family may be found in 
our combination insert for The Pack 
Basket and The GMC Book Store. A 
particular suggestion: a copy of the GMC's 
new Day Hikers Guide To Vermont. 
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CONNECTICUT SECTION 
Or, Trail Talk Goes Commercial 

In a never-ending process which other 
GMC sections are probably very much aware 
of, Connecticut Section officers have cried 
many ways to increase the Section's member
ship. Among other things, they have tried to 
entice organized groups and some firms co 
join. But over the years che results have been 
just abouL niJ (in the Section's nine-year
history only one group has joined and that 
was just tl'lls past summer). The officers also 
recently prepared a brochure about the 
Section as a means to aid recruitment. 
Copies have been distributed in various ways 
to all Section members, to non-members ex
pressing interest in the organization, and to 
severa.1 sporting goods marts where they can 
be picked up by . customers. The va.lue of 
the brochure cannot, however, be accuratdy 
expressed at tltis time. 

After requesting one sporting goods firm, 
Clapp and Treat, Inc. of West Hartford, to 
take out a membership - and not getting a 
positive response, the undersigned, as editor 
of the Section's newsletter, Trail Talk, con
tacted its manager, Steve St. Onge, with 
this proprosition: Would you like to be the 
first business to carry an advertisement in 
Trail Talk? Happily, St. Onge said he would 
consider the idea, and while he was doing 
so, the undersigned presented the idea to the 
Section's executive committee, which ap
proved the concept and authorized him to 
work out the details as to space and financial 
aspects. 

That was in early 1977 and in the end, 
Clapp and Treat, which has branch stores 
in Glastonbury and Simsbury, took out a 
one-third-page ad which ran for the six issues 
of Trail Talk from October, 1977 to October, 
1978. The firm has subsequently renewed 
the advertising contract for another year. 

What does the ad mean to the Section? 
The income provides close to cen per cent of 
the Section's budget dollars. Equating that 
co dollars of membership dues, the same 
amount of money would have been generated 
by 12 new members (adults and juniors). 

The newsletter carries only the one ad and 
for now we do not plan to increase the 
advertising space. But that one ad has helped 
the Section remain solvent, which is a Big 
Plus. And there has been this side benefit: 
the Section has been able to make known its 
character and objectives to various mer
chandising and advertising executives and 
managerial personnel. 

ANTHONY H. SHOOKUS, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 

The biggest news in the Worcester Sec
tion in recent months is the influx of new 
members, large.ly as a result of the "Wilder· 
ness Adventure" program conducted in part 
by GMC members and offered as an adult 
education course in the Worcester public 
schools. The course moved out of the class-
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room and into a "hands on" atmosphere that 
involved canoeing, backpacking, campfire 
cooking, and all the other aspects of outdoor 
recreation that have such appeal to GMC'ers. 
One offshoot of this new activity is the goal 
of hiking the Long Trail end-to-end as a 
Section project - an ambitious project be· 
cause of the distance that has to be traveled 
from central Massachusetts to Vermont. Sec· 
tion hikes already completed have covered 
the LT from the Massachusetts line to Mad 
Tom Notch plus Camel's Hump and Mt. 
Mansfield. 

Another end-to-end undertaking that is 
near completion is the hiking of the Meta
comet-Monadnock Trail. That runs from 
the Connecticut state line south of Spring· 
field to Mount Monadnock in New Hamp· 
shire. A hike over Mt. Orient near Amherst 
on October 8 filled in a "gap". Over the past 
three years Section hikes have covered the 
M&M Trail froqi south of Mount Tom to 
the New Hampshire line. We're almost 
finished with the M&M . . . Long Trail, 
here we come! 

BILL HAITH, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

If things continue at their present rate, 
PVS members will have to look pretty hard 
to find a day hike to attend. But you won't 
find anybody complaining either. For you 
see, there has been a branching out of in
terests among our outing leaders and their 
participants, and it surely makes for a color· 
ful schedule. 

It all probably started a few years back 
with Gil Myrick's moonlight hikes into Cong· 
don Camp. They in tum, were followed by 
a series of "breakfast" hikes, the most recent 
of which was Doug James' 7 a.m. start for 
Cobble Mtn. Reservoir on Sept. 17. This 
past summer's calendar has seen PVS mem · 
hers engaged in camping weekends, back· 
yard barbecues, tours of historical area ·, 
and cano trips. not to mention an increase 
in overnight backpacks. Still upcoming on 
this year's schedule are an overnight work 
parry and Bob Poole's joint overnighter with 
the GMC's Connecticut Section. 

So as you can see, day hikes may be hard 
to come by in the near future . But I don't 
think anybody really minds. 

DAVE PIROG, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 
Or, Hiking In Faraway Places 

This past summer has been an active one 
for many of our members. In addition to 
local hikes, some of our Section took their 
hiking shoes to faraway places. Gary Shangraw 
hiked and camped on mountain trails down 
under in Tasmania, Australia. Richard and 
Dorothy Babcock toured the highlands of 
Scotland. Andrew and Reidun Nuquist visited 
and hiked some of the islands of Norway. 
Doris Washburn returned to Switzerland for 
some real high-altitude trekking. Sally Sairs 
did the Mt. Katahdin-To-Monson, Maine 

section of the Appalachian Trail, thereby 
completing all of the AT north from the 
Massachusetts border. 

A dozen Section members and guests at· 
tended the GMC's Autumn Outing in Lincoln 
(see detailed report elsewhere). For those of 
us who hiked the Monroe Skyline, views of 
the early fall foliage were truly spectacular. 
The site was an exceptionally pleasant one 
and the informality of the gathering leads 
one to look forward to other Club get-togethen; 
of this same type. 

FRED OSBORNE, Reporter 

BREAD LOAF SECTION 

The Section has taken on the responsibility 
for helping to construct a cross-country ski 
trail between Middlebury College's Snow 
Bowl ski area and Forest Road 59 near Bread 
Loaf Lake in the Green Mountain National 
Forest. This is a much-needed link in the 
great network of trails in the Middlebury 
area. The U.S. Forest Service has completed 
two bridges and our Section has scheduled a 
work hike on October 14 for completion of a 
third bridge and general trail grooming. So 
the trail should be in great shape when the 
snow arrives. 

BETSY COLE, Reporter 

STERLING SECTION 

A curious and happy coincidence involving 
the Mont_pelier Section occurred on a Ster· 
ling Section work outing July 15. Several 
Sterling memb rs, among them Trai l and 
Shelters Chairman David Rodgers, were 
doing some basic trail clearing, with special 
attention being given to repainting blazes. 
Dave was beginning ro work the LT north 
of Chjlcooc Pass, th point where the Mom
pe.lier Section's stretch of Trail ends. Noting 
that blazes on the Trail just south of the Pas5 
were faded or lacking, Dave decided to give 
the Montpelier Section a hand by repainting 
some of their blazes. He was in the process 
of doing just that when who should appear, 
also with paint brush in her hand, but Jennifer 
Wallace-Brodeur, one of several Montpelier 
Sectioneers on a similar work outing that 
same day. What made the coincidence a 
panicularly happy one was that Jennifer was 
so short of paint that she probably would 
have missed doing just about the stretch of 
Trail which Dave had just done. It couldn't 
have worked out better if it had been 
planned - which it certainly wasn't! 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Reporter 

END OF THE TRAIL 

Donald F. Kent, 53, of Newfane; died 
Sept. 10; native Vermonter and popular 
veteran rural mail carrier; long-time active 
member of the Brattleboro Section, trustee 
of the main Club, and its president, 1959-61; 
rivalled as a storyteller only by the GMC's 
late patriarch, Roy 0. Buchanan. 
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The GMC Book Store 
Books from The GMC Book Store can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can 
even help you appreciate nature's beauty a little more along the way! Club members receive a 
15 per cent discount on non-GMC books - and an even larger discount on GMC publications! 
Please use the order form below, enclose your check or money order payable to The Green 
Mountain Club, and send to P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602. The mailing and handling 
charge is 50 cents for one to three books, plus 25 cents for each additional two books. All books 
are shipped at book rate postage; add 50 cents if you would like them mailed Special Handling, 
which goes the speed of First Class Mail. Maps go postage-free when ordered with a book; if 
only a map (or maps) is ordered, send a self-addressed stamped envelope (large size). 

ITEM 

Green Mountain Club Publications 
Guide Book of the Long Trail 
Day Hiker's Guide To Vermont 
Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield Region 

Other Vermont Trail Guides 
Guide to the Trails of Ascutney Mountain, Ascutney Trails Association 

Appalachian Trail Map (Vermont Rt. 12 to New Hampshire 
Rt. 112), Dartmouth Outing Club 

New Hampshire Trail Guides 
White Mountain Guide, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club 

New York Trail Guide 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks Region, Adirondack Mountain Club 

Natural History 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New England, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Trees and Shrubs of Northern New England, New Hampshire Forest Society 
Birds of Vermont (not a field guide), Green Mountain Audubon Society 

Winter Guides 
Winter Hiking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Ski Touring Guide, Ski Touring Council 

Trail Maintenance 
Field Guide to Trail Building and Maintenance, Appalachian Mountain Club 

QUAN-
TITY 

---

PRICE AMOUNT 
GMC'ers 

$3.50 
$3.50 
$ .75 

$1.30 

$ .35 

$6.80 
$3.35 

$6.40 

$5.55 
$2.15 
$4.20 

$4.75 
$3.00 

$4.20 

Non-
GMC'ers 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$ .75 

$1.50 

$ .35 

$8.00 
$3.95 

$7.50 

$6.50 
$2.50 
$4.95 

$5.60 
$3.50 

$4.95 

Sub-Total ___ _ 
33 Vt. Sales Tax (orders to Vt. addresses) ___ _ 

Mailing Charge ___ _ 
TOT AL (payment enclosed) ___ _ 

SHIP TO (please print): NAME 

___ I am a GMC member ___ I am not a GMC member 
___ I would like to become a GMC member. Please send me information and an application. 
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The following is a list of publications and 
other materials relating to the Green Moun
tain Club and the Long Trail, indicating 
where each can be obtained and its cost, if 
any. Abbreviations. used: HQ means GMC 
headquarters, Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602; 
SASE means Self-Addressed Stamped En
velope (send the large size, No. 10). 

MembeI'llhip 
MembeI'!ihip - Individuals can JOln the 

Green Mountain Club in either of two ways, 
At Larg (membership in the main Club only) 
or Section (membership in one of the Club's 
13 local and regional units known as sections; 
section membership automatically means 
membership in the main Club as well). Write 
HQ for dues schedules and other informa
tion about both forms of membership. 

Patches, Decab, Etc. 
(These items available only to GMC members) 

GMC Patch - Cloth patch of GMC em
blem, yellow and green, for sleeve or pack; 
order from HQ; $1. 00 and SASE. 

End-to-End Patch - Cloth emblem, 
"END-TO-END," which fits adjacent to the 
GMC patch: only those who have been certi
fied a completing the Long Trail can order 
this and must be GMC members (see listing 
below for information about End-to-End re
quirements); order from HQ; 50 cents plus 
SASE. 

GMC Decal - Decal of the GMC emblem 
in green on white with water-soluble glue for 
affixing on car windshield or other see-through 
surface; order from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

GMC Paraphernalia - All the following 
items are produced and sold by the Burlington 
Section to raise funds for Section operations; 
order from Cathy Frank, 31 Bilodeau Parkway. 
Burlington, VT 05401; make checks payabl · 
to Burling10n S ction, GMC; for lhe T-shins 
be sure to specify No. 1 or No. 2 in your 
order. (1) T-Shirt No. 1 - Yellow, cotton, 
colorfast T-shirt with 8 inch GMC emblem in 
green ; adult sizes, small, medium and large; 
$4.00 plus .12 cents sales tax (to Vermont 
residents} plus 50. cents mailing charge; allow 
cwo to four weeks for delivery. Also, as demand 
warrants, children's sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12, 
white with green emblem, will al!iO be pro
ducccl: $2 .55 plus the 50 cents; order from 
Cathy (with a separate check) but be prepared 
for some delay until sufficient orders accumu
late. (2) T -Shin No. 2 - Yellow, cotton, color
fast T -shirt with the following P.rimed on the 
back in orange: a series of silhouette foot 
prints incorporated into the message, "LEA"VE 

NOTHING BUT FOOTPRINTS;" adult sizes 
only (small, medium, large); charges the same 
as T-Shirt No. 1. (3) Neckerchief-Cravat -
Large, triangular-shaped, cotton neckerchief, 
a multi-purpose, handy item to have on the 
trail and in camp; available in beige and 
light blue with GMC emblem printed in green 
(when ordering, be sure to specify the base 
color desired}; $2.50 plus 25 cents mailing 
charge. 

GMO Bumper Sticker - Another Burling
ton Section fund-raising item is chis promo
tional bumper sticker (printed in green) which 
identifies the Club after catching the eye with 
the appropriate hiking message, "Take The 
High Road;" $1 .00 each plus 25 cents mailing 
charge (make checks payable to Burlington 
Section, GMC); order from Linda Thoma, 
40 Birchwood Drive, Colchester, VT 05446. 

GMC Stationery - GMC letterheads (8~ 
x 11 in.) and No. 10 envelopes; ava.ilable for 
official use by GMC officers, both main Club 
and sections; request from HQ; no charge. 

Information About GMC 

Bylaws - The Club's current bylaws are 
available on request from HQ(with SASE). 

Long Tl'.'3.il Maintenance - A listing of 
the portions of Long Trail which the different 
sections are responsible for maintaining. to
gether wirh the sections' trails and shelters 
officers; request from HQ with SASE. 

End-co-End Requirements - A descrip
tion of what's needed to qualify for certifica
tion as a Long Trail End-to-Ender; request 
(with SASE) from HQ. 

Membership Report - Data on GMC 
membership, both section and at-large, as of 
May I , 1978. with comparison w previous 
years; request copy (with SASE) from HQ. 

Trail Guides, Maps, Hiking Advice, Etc. 

"Guide Book of the Long Trail" - A 
complete description of the Trail and its shel
ters plus detailed maps and hiking advice; 
second printing of 21st edition of 1977, which 
is a major revision and updating of the 20th 
edition: a must for anyone planning extended 
use of the Long Trail; $3.50 for GMC mem
bers, $4.95 for non-members: order from HQ 
(add 50 cents for mailing). 

"Day Hiker's Vermont Sampler" - GMC 
folder with map of Vermont and information 
describing 19 day-hikes on the LT and e.lse
where; orde.r from HQ; free with SASE. 

"Day Hiker's Guide To Vermont" - This 
first edition of a new GMC publicati<m de
scribes more than 200 short trails, almost all 
wholly separate from the Long Trail system; 
~ormat similar to LT Guide Book (above); 
mcludes maps and general hiking information; 
$3.50 for GMC members, $4 .95 for non
members, plus 50 cents mailing charge; order 
from HQ.. 

Mt. Mansfield Map - 10 x 12 in. map on 
"weather-proof' paper (folded to pocketsiie) 
of Mt. Mansfield region showing all trails and 
related features; map is t'SSCntiaUy the same as 
that in the Guide Book but with added de
scriptive notes and other information; order 
from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

Mt. Mansfield Book.let - "The Tundra 
Trail ... life, man & the ecosystem on top 
of Mt. Mansfield - A Self-Guiding Walk;" 
order from HQ; 25 cents plus SASE. 

Information Leaflets - "Suggestions 
For Use Of The Long Trail By Backpacking 
Groups" and "Winter Use Of The Long Trail;" 

order from HQ; free with SASE. 
Checklist Cards - Wallet-sized. waterproof 

cards carrying an equipment ·h cklis1 for 
backpackers and a list of practic<:S hikers should 
observe on the LT (and dsewhcr •) ; g od to 
pass out to new CM 'ers or LO hiker. you 
meet on the tra il ; order from I IQ; frre . 

Outings Information - List of representatives 
of the GMC sections to contact for copies 
of their respective outings schedules; request 
from HQ(with SASE) . 

"Vermont Guide to State Parks and Forest 
Recreation Areas" - Free brochure gives 
gen ral information about amping a nd day 
ll c acti\'ilie (including hiking) in these areas 
and ha a direct ry listing the names and 
lo ·a tions of each area with telcphon numbers 
and mailing addres.ses (some areas have separate 
maps, which show hiking trails and other 
features, available from their managers); order 
from Depanment of Forests and Parks, Agency 
of Environmental Conservation , Montpelier, 
VT 05602. 

Green Mountain National Forest - 17 \,2 x 
32 in. U.S . Forest Service map of the GMNF 
with information about facilities, management 
and regulations governing the area's use (50 
cents - a pocketsize version of this same map 
but with Jess information about facilities. 
is available free); also available are larger 
scale maps of the northern and southern halves 
of the GMNF (50 cents each) plus maps of 
the new Bristol Cliffs and Lye Brook Wildeme&s 
Areas (free). IMPORTANT: A permit for use 
of the wilderness areas is required; the permits 
themselves (there's no fee) and information 
about them are available both from the 
GMNF (see below) a·nd the GMC (write HQ) . 
Other publications of interest lO hikers and 
campers also available; order from Forest 
Supervisor, Green Mountain National Forest, 
Rutland, VT 05701. 

Technical Reports - The following are 
recently-published reports which may be seen 
and read at Club headquarters at 43 State 
St., Montpelier (see previous "Pack Baskets" 
for listings of other, earlier reports): 

"Guidelines for Design and Location of 
Overnight Backcountry Facilities" and "Guide
lines for Constructing Overnight Backcountry 
Facilities," 1977, USDA-Forest Service, Back
country Research Project, Durham, N.H., 2 
vols. - A practical and up-to·date set of 
guidelines for the location and construction 
of trail shelters and tenting areas; some dis
cussion of facilities on the Long Trail. 

"Some F1ora of Camel's Hump State Park," 
1977, The Green _M_ountain Club, 10 pgs. -
A general survey hstmg of the upper-elevation 
plant-life on Camel's Hump identified by the 
GMC/State Ranger-Naturalists and GMC 
Caretakers in 1977. 

"The Composting Alternative - Waste Dis
posal I~ Remote Locations," Appalachian 
Mountam Club, 1978 - Describes various 
waste disposal techniques including bin com
posting, the system developed by the U.S. 
Forest Service's Backcountry Research Pro
gram, and field-tested successfully by the GMC 

The GMC Boole Store 
In addition to the publieaLions listed here, 

the Club is now stocking a number of other 
publications including regional guides to flora 
and fauna and guide books and maps to cer
tain trails in New Hampshire and New York 
as well as Vcrmonc. In most cases GMC mem· 
hers get at least a 15 ·per cent discount off 
the price paid by non-members. Sec the price 
list and order fom1 on other side. 
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Use either or both of these reservation-registration forms, as appropriate. Return 
by date indicated to the Green Mountain Club, P. O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602 
- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Winter Outing 
(January 12, 1979 Is Deadline For Registration) 

Yes, I (We) would like to participate in the GMC's Winter Outing, March 3-4, 1979. 
Eri'Closed is payment of the registration fee of $ 3 per person for each of the below
listed participant{s) (make checks payable to The Green Mountain Club). 

(warm-weather) 
I (We) have had some, but minimal moderate extensive/backpacking experience. - - -
I (We) cannot participate in the 1979 Winter Outing but would definitely _probab
ly _possibly participate if the GMC made another such offer In 1980. 

Name(s) of Participant(s): 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone Nmnber(s): Home: Best Time To Call: 
Office: Best Time To Call: 

Signed Date 

Scotland-Wales Excursion 
(January 1, 1979 Is Deadline For Registration) 

Yes, I (We) want to join the GMC's 1979 Scotland-Wales Excursion June 16/17-213, 
1979. Enclosed is payment of the reservati.on fee of $200 for each of the below-listed 
participants (make checks payable to The Green Mountain Club). I (We) understand that 
a balance of $600 per person must be paid by May 1. I (We) also agree to pay a Possi
ble suoplemental charge at the end of the trip of up to $50 per person (or even to get 
a rebate of up to that amount). 

I (We) cannot participate in the 1979 Excursion but would definitely ~probably 
_pcssibly participate if the GMC made another such offer In 1980. 

Name(s) of Participant(s): 

Mailin~ Address: 

Telephone Number(s): Home: Best Time To Call: 
Office: Best Time To Call: 

Signed Date 
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NEW YORK SECTION 

One of the great advantages of being a 
hiking enthusiast is that walking is a life-long 
pursuit and appreciation of the trail and na
ture grows as physical stamina for the more 
strenuous activities declines. In the New York 
Section we arc fortunate in having Ruth 
S~eidle, who for many years has 'been plan
rnng Saturday non -hiking outings with a 
slower pace. Ruth continually seeks out boat 
rides, bOlanicaJ gardens, museums, and films 
which can be combined with short walks. 
One is our annual trip to the Jamaica Bay 
Wildlife Refuge, which took place this year 
on September 16, led by Betty Silver. Few 
peoJille realize that this pare of the Gateway 
Nauonal Recreation Area is so easily reached 
by public transportation from New York 
City ("birders" in other sections may want to 
note). Encompassing 9,000 acres of both tidal 
and fresh water marsh, and open bay, it is 
the first of its kind to be administered by 
the National Park Service. Situated along the 
Atlantic flyway, this area annually hosts 
more than 300 species of shore birds and 
waterfowl and provides natural food and 
shelter for numerous small mammals. Armed 
with binoculars and hope, Betty and her 
little band took the leisurely three-mile walk 
around pond and marsh. Some of the sight
ings may have been open to doubt, but not 
everyone's enjoyment of the day. 

MARY BAYONE, Reporter 

BURLINGTON SECTION 

Early September saw us car camping on 
Lake Willoughby. Sorry there weren't more 
people to share what proved to be such a 
good time. Mt. Wheeler was the lovely little 
mountain which we climbed on Saturday. 
Mostly open rock with a few steep scram
bles - not this shaley stuff which slides out 
from under you. You are way up there with· 
out the drudgery of getting there. No need 
to hurry. Views all the way and pleasant 
places to sit. Around the last bend and there 
lies the lake way below. But don't hold your 
nose and jump! 

After the hike we proceded to get lost on a 
multitude of dirt roads. But we found our· 
selves in time for a chicken pie church sup
per in Coventry. More fun than cooking our 
own. Then off to Orleans, Newport, Derby 
before back to camp. There were only three 
of us staying overnight and we topped things 
off with a bottle of wine by a warm camp
fire. 

A few more joined us for Sunday and 
climbed Mt. Pisgah. Somewhat of a grind 
but more spectacular views of the lake. Down 
again but let's not go home 'til we can't 
stay away any longer. So we visit Darion 
Farms Inn, where we explore the barns and 
the bar with the tractor seats, then attend a 
bagpipe concert at Burklyn Manor in Lyn
don. 

Hurray, we say. Let's have more of these 
unbackpacking trips. Easy does it. 

PEG WHITSON, Reporter 
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1978 Field Season: Successful 
But With Some F·rustrations 

By HarryT. Peet, Jr. 
Field Supervisor 

The 1978 Field Season has been a long, 
successful one, but not without its frustra
tions. It began the weekend of May 20-21 
with a GMC Trails and Sh~ters Workshop 
at Camp Betsey Cox and, at this writing 
(Oct. 10), continues: ranger-naturalists are 
still on duty atop Camel's Hump and Mt. 
Mansfield, and a small trail crew is working 
south of Middlebury Gap. Six caretaker lo
cations remained manned through Columbus 
Day Weekend: Taft Lodge, Butler Lodge, 
Gorham Lodge, Montclair Glen Lodge, 
Little Rock Pond, and Stratton Pond. 

In terms of numbers of hikers it was an 
unusual summet for our caretakers. Of 17 
manned LT shelter locations, seven ex
hibited an increase in overnight use com -
pared to 1977 (Sterling Pond, Taft, Mont
clair Glen, Stark's Nest, Little Rock Pond, 
Bromley, and Congdon); seven were less 
busy than last year (Taylor, Bolton, Wiley, 
Skyline, Cooper, Griffith Lake, and Stratton 
Pond); and three showed virtually no change 
(Butler, Gorham, and Glen Ellen). While 
Taft Lodge had its busiest season ever (58 
hikers overnight one Saturday in September!), 
Bolton Lodge had fewer overnight hikers 
than in any year since 1972. 

GMC I State ranger-naturalists on Camel's 
Hump and Mt. Mansfield enjoyed a success
ful season with fewer first aid and lost hiker 
incidents than usual. A cb:ird ranger was 
added on the Hump to replace a caretaker 
at Gorham Lodge, but this change did not 
work as well as expected; summit coverage 
schedules and individual ranger responsibil
ities presented some difficulties. 

Preseason planning for the Long Trail 
Patrol anticipated four separate four-person 
crews: two crews operating between Appa
lachian Gap and the Canadian Border, two 
working between Brandon and Middlebury 
Gaps on a USFS/GMC Cooperative Trail
work Agreement. Personnel losses early in 
the summer left the Patrol undermanned, 

IF YOU'RE MOVING, 
LET US KNOW 

After each issue of the Long Traz1 News, 
the Postal Service returns some copies be· 
cause of incorrect addresses. This means 
postage expense for the GMC (25 cents a 
return!) and also means those members 
don't get their copies. So if you are moving, 
let us know your new address. Members
at·large should send changes to Jon Vara 
at the Montpelier office while section 
members should notify their respective 
section secretaries who will in tum notify 
Jon. 

and although several members were hired 
during the field season, the L TP spem nearly 
half the summer working as two rather than 
four crews. Still, much was accomplished! 

- ML Ellen to Burnt Rock Mountain 
Basic brushing, blowdown removal, and 
waterbar cleaning; waterbars, steps, pun
cheon, rock crib and rock fill constructed as 
needed; chum outhouse built at Stark's Nest; 
some waterbar and puncheon work done on 
Barton andJ~rusalem Trails. 

-Chilcoot Pass to Whiteface Mt. - Brush
ing, blowdowns, and waterbar cleaning; con
struction of waterbars, steps, and puncheon; 
minor relocation on Morse Mt. 

- Tillotson Peak co Hazen's Notch - Brush
ing, blowdowns, and waterbars; puncheon 
constructed on Haystack Mt. 

- Belvidere Mt. to Tillotson Peak - Re
placed roofing paper on Tillotson Camp; 
waterbars, steps, puncheon, and rock fill 
as needed; blowdowns removed ( 43 on north 
slope of Belvidere!). 

-Hazen's Notch to Canadian Border -
All blowdowns removed; trail conditions 
noted for future work. 

- Bamforth Ridge Trail - Assisted in re
location of lower portion. 

- Robbins Mt. - Relocation of LT from 
summit of Robbins Mt. to Jonesville. 

-Worth Mt. Lodge to Middlebury Gap 
and White Rocks Mt. to Worth Mt. - Ex
tensive trail construction and rehabilitation 
as part of a USFS I GMC Co-op Trailwork 
Agreement. 

As for those frustrations, minimal super
vision of our field people was one problem. 
With 20 caretakers spread from Congdon 
Camp to Sterling Pond, seven ranger-natural
ists on Camel's Hump and Mt. Mansfield, 
and a Long Trail Patrol of 19 (at top strength) 
operating, on occasion, as four separate and 
l :attered crews, the Caretaker Supervisor 
and Field S-y.pervisor had too much to 
handle - even with some help from Execu
tive Director Steve Rice. The GMC has done 
well in attracting dedicated young people 
who generally perform well on their own. 
More could be done, however, with the extra 
training and direction increased supervision 
could provide. For our caretakers, especially, 
who in many ways perform a thankless task, 
more frequent visits from a supervisor are 
good for morale. 

The other frustration was the loss of half
a-dozen L TP members early in the season. 
Although new people were hired to fill the 
gaps, personnel turnovers detract from the 
overall effectiveness of a trail crew; the team
work so essential to a good crew is extremely 
difficult to develop with new faces appearing, 
and valuable time is lost training new crew 
members in mid.season. This is one problem 
which will be addressed in the months ahead, 
when planning for the 1979 Field Season 
begins I 
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Canadian Rockies Expedition Is Successful 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

The GMC's inaugural far-from-Vermont 
expedition for hikers has been completed as 
scheduled, and by all accounts was a com
plete success. As scheduled •. yo~ say? Actual
ly, not quite, but the one significant change 
appears to have been a happy one. 

Twenty GMC'ers participated in the trip 
to the Canawan Rockies which lasted from 
July 23 to August 4. By bus and plane ~nd 
bus the group traveled from Essex Junction 
to Banff, Alberta and from there by vans t.o 
a base camp in British Columbia where their 
hiking holiday began. The Club's outfitter 
was Canadian Mountain Holidays (CMH) of 
Banff. The GMC group had originally been 
scheduled to stay at the Alpine Club of 
Canada's Lake O'Hara Hut in Yoho National 
Park. However, CMH could not get the ex
pected reservations at that rustic moun
taineer's hut so, as one participant expressed 
it with dry humor, "we were forced to accept 
the luxurious accommodations of CMH's 
own Bugaboo Lodge." The lodge, a plush, 
three-smry-high , timber and st?ne st~cture, 
overlooks the sp ctacular grarute spires and 
glacier of the Bugaboo mountains, which 
are part of the Pu_rcell Range southwest of 
Banff. 

As planned, the expedition participants 
had two basic options. One was to spend 
all ten days at the lodge, using to full ad
vantage its facilities and the diversity of rrails 
in that area. The other was to spend five 
days at Bugaboo Lodge and the balance on 
a five-day backpack trip in the Yoho Moun
tains about 60 air miles north of the Buga
boos. Seven chose the former and 13 the 
latter. 

More (much morel) about the group's day
to-day experiences in a moment but first a 
few other introductory notes. Except for a 
few minor transportation problems on both 
the outgoing and return trips, the wh_ol.e 
expedition went smoothly. Several partlc1-

YES, THAT BIG -Trip Leader Keith Edson gives 
a conservative description with his hands of the 
head of the grizzly bear which he and three other 
GMC'ers saw on one of their day hikes in the 
Canadian Rockies. Behind him is another expedition 
participant, Mary Kelly. (Photo hy Daan Zwick) 
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pants experienced minor injuries and strained 
muscles but there was no major accident or 
illness. There were a couple of rainy days 
but generally the weather was superb. And 
perhaps as happy as anything w~s the fact 
that the 20 GMC'ers began the tnp as most
ly perfect strangers and ended it, in the 
words of one participant, as "one big happy 
family." 

GMC Executive Director Steve Rice carried 
out the initial considerable research on dif
ferent expedition possibilities and the re
lated basic questions of outfitters, transpor
tation and costs. Then when the CMH of
fering was settled on as the most attractive, 
and GMC'ers response was more than enough 
to go ahead, one of the trip's participa~ts 
took over administrative and leadership 
duties. That was Keith Edson of Essex Junc
tion, who subseqµently received high praise 
for his volunteer efforts from the other group 
members. 

Those other 19 participants were: Judy 
Lance of Shelburne; Willis (Will) and Jane 
Curtis of Woodstock; Mrs. Helen Molloy of 
Hamden, Ct.; Gilbert (Gil) Burrows of 
Harrison, N.Y.; Patricia (Pat) Krupp of 
Essex Junction; Mary Kelly of Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; Daan Zwick and Millie George of 
Rochester, N. Y.; Arleen Wimett of Salisbury; 
Candace (Candy) Clarke of New Haven, Ct.; 
Robert (Bob) Anderson of Portsmouth, R. I.; 
Philip and Catherine (Cathy) Gates of North 
Granby, Ct.; Richard (Dick) Menoche of 
Middletown, R.I.; Douglas (Doug) and Steven 
(Steve) Smith of Cowansville, Quebec (Lome 
Smith was mistakenly listed in the place of 
Steve Smith in the August L TN); and Mildred 
(Mil) Congdon and Margaret Stahl of Fall
brook, Cal. (the latter two rendezvousing with 
the others in Calgary). 

The following is a chronological summary 
of the highlights of each day of the expedi
tion together with a rich sampling of the 
group's different experiences as recorded .by 
three of its participants. They were Keith 
Edson (KE), Jane Curtis QC) and Cathy 
Gates(CG). 

Monday, July 24 - Arrival late morning 
at Bugaboo Lodge, where Leo and Lynn 
Grillmaier are hosts. After lunch, all take a 
five-mile hike (round trip) to a spectacular 
falls on Bugaboo Creek. Miscellaneous ac
tivities upon return. Dinner followed by dis
cussion of plans for the upcoming days. 

Right after lunch Leo shooed us off on our 
fz'rst hike with Urs Pfaeffli . . . to get us in 
shape. Even though it was on a level, many 
of us were soon panting, for the high dry 
climate seemed to suck every bit of moisture 
from our bodies and we'd no sooner get 
through draining our canteens than we'd be 
thirsty again. -JC 

Tuesday, July 25 - The group splits up 
between two major activities: about seven for 
a class in rock climbing, after hiking to 
Boulder Camp, and about 13 for an eight-

mile hike up Chalice Creek to a bare but 
snow-patched ridge at about 8,000 feet ele
vation, and back down again. 

As the trail began its steeper grade to
ward the ridge, Margaret, Millie and Arlene 
began a much slower jJace and wer.e falling 
behind the rest of the group. Keith, who 
most of the tz'me hiked as the "rear-guard, " 
lagged back also, out of concern for th~ir 
being too far behind. At one rest stop, which 
were frequent, these four h£1um had a thntl 
of a lifetime which lasted ba~~ly ten secon~. 

Margaret said casually, '/ heard a stick 
snap. " No one thought it signific'!'nt at .the 
moment. A few seconds later Keith noticed 
a movement in the nearby spruce trees. At 
the exact instant the four hikers focussed on 
the spot only 15 yards away, their eyes were 
met by the eyes of a full-grown gn'zzl-;: bear 
a.s his head emerged and became pzcture
framed in the boughs of the trees. For a few 
breathless seconds they stared at one another. 
Thoughts of retreat or other course of action 
sped back and for th in whispered breaths. 
Then just as Keith attempted to capture the 
bear on ji'lm, the event ended. The creatur~ 
decided to go his own way, lurching to hrs 
left and lumbering away into the trees. Later, 
Keith's descnptions of him ranged between 
"huge" and "tremendous." - KE 

On the way down, Daan showed us how 
to walk on the slippery, loose rocks, which 
consisted of kicking your heels into the rocks 
and kicking out in a quick scissor-type mo
tion. It was so much fun, I laughed and 
kicked my way down the entire slope. [Later] 
we tried skiing with our boots. Daan, Millie, 
Candy and I went off on our own to the top 
of a steep snowfield and skzi'ed all the way 
down. Candy did a few somersaults in the 
snow for our cameras. In all we had a fun 
time frolicking in the snow and rocks. - CG 

Wednesday, July 26 - Part of the group 
attends a snow school near Boulder Camp. 
Seven take a long and arduous climb up 
French Mountain in the morning. They re
turn by early afternoon to join the others for 
some canoeing on the Bugaboo Glacier 
Stream. That results in some particularly 
unhappy moments for Phil and Cathy Gates 
who, as novice canoeists, get dumped several 
times in the fast water. 

Snow school was a great success but for 
the bad start when Pat fell and at once 
shot off down the slope at high speed digging 
her ice axe in, desperately, but in vain. What 
she didn't know and what she found out as 
she sped downward was that an axe dug in 
the wrong way soon flips out and into one's 
scalp. Luckily her wound was small, repairs 
were made and Urs came up saying, "Now 
we will learn the correct way to make a self
arrest. "And we all did. We also learned the 
ingenious methods of belaying while crossing 
snowfields, and of how to cut steps in glaciers 
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•• " • • f th ba ~ ackin tri articipants are seen (left) as thev load up for the second da,·'s hike, from left: 
LOADING UP AND ?N THEIR WA~ - Some 

0
d W'ell Cc ~ (Ph g 10 ify baan Zwick) At right, the backp~ckers string out on the trail ;imidst some of the Judy Lance, Jane Curlis, Cathy and Phil Gates, an. t . urt1s. o 

spectacular Canadian Rockies scenery. (Photo by Will Curtis) 

· p down and across - a most labori- only the tops of the Bugaboo spires were rosy, 
gozng ~ '-JC the glacier still dark gray. Breakfast was eaten 
ous tas . in silence by the light of one feeble gas 

Thursday, J uly 27 - About a dozen of the tamp. Then off steeply over unsettled boul
group leave ~rly from Boulder Camp for a ders, scrabbling ineffectively up talus slopes. 
long, hard hike (for some, too. long and too No marked traz1, only Urs' sense of the best 
hard) over the Bugaboo Glacier and snow- way to go to the pass that overlooks Blue 
fields to Blue Lake. Rain. cancels both the Lake. Then, all around the peaks were on 
rock and snow schools w!'"ch others ~ere to fire for as Jar as the eye could see. What 
have attended. So Urs gwes l~ons m knot impresses one i.s the sense of space, of nothing 
tying ac Bugaboo Lodge with eve.rybody but space, air, rocks a-nd ice, none of the 
"maki1?-8' ~hest harnesses _a~d seat slmgs so gentle things we're used to be~.w tree-line. It's 
enthus1asucally that the hvmg r~oi:n .. tooke~ an unfn'endly but terribly exczhng world. -JC 
like so many entangled Houdm1s. This 
group scatters f~r. ~ariou~ short hikes and 
other leisurely acuviues dunng the afternoon. 

Lunch was spectacular. Besides a home
made soup (from l.ast night's hambone) there 
were three salads - potato, egg and wal
doif - plus sliced meats and cheeses, home
made breads, pears, cake and beverag.es. No 
one wants lo leave on the fi've -day hike be
caU5e of all the great food and hospitalily. - CG 

Friday, July 28 - Keith, Bob and J?ick 
with their guide, Urs, successfully chmb 
10,250-foot Pigeon Spire (in som~ places fol
lowing "narrow ridges with verucal fall of 
several hundred feet on either side"). Most of 
the others go on an "easy" hike to Bugaboo 
Pass. 

It was Candy s fiTst hike since Tuesday 
(when she hurt her neck doing ~hose somer
saults in the snow) and she did real well. 
Today is Daan s birthday, 56 he says, and 
the folks a·t Bugaboo baked a_ cake ant! topped 
it with candles. He was quite surpnsed and 
pleased. - CG 

Saturday, July 29 - Four make the long 
hike to Blue Lake f-rom Boulder Camp (co 
which they had hiked from Buga~oo Lodge 
the night before). Ochers take_ vanous o~her 
hikes from the lodg . Preparauons that ru~ht 
by the 13 who will go on the backpacking 
trip to the Yohos. 

[Viewed from Boulder Camp] at 5 a.m., ... 
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Sunday, July 30 - While Candy, HeJe:i. 
Gil, Mary, Arleen, Mil and Ma;gar~t remain 
al Bugaboo Lodge, Cathy, Ph1J, Dick, Bob , 
Judy, Pat, K_eith, Daan, MiJlie, Steve ~ Doug, 
Jane and Wall leave for the. Yohos. 1 he day 
begins with van and bus . ndes to th L~e 
O'Hara trailhead, where the group meets its 
new guide, Ernst Buehl~r. Un~er inr~nniuent 
rain the party then hikes eight miles over 
McArthur Pass and down to the firsl ujght's 
campsite on McArthur Creek near an aban
doned warden's cabin. 

We started out ... over McArthur Pass, 
which was the most beautiful alpine meadow 
we had seen thus far. The flowers grew in 
profusion, spilling over rocks and boulders 
as though it were a well-planned rock garden. 
Ernst took ·us on a very slow, steady pace. 
Al fi'rst it was dijfic-uli to stay in stride, but 
once we began the ascent it became quite 
apparent that he knew exactly what he was 
doing. No one became tired or breathless; 
he gained immediate respect. - CG [On ~he 
long doumJdlL stretch] we became so hypnotu:ed 
by watching the boots of those in front that 
when someone stopped suddenly, the whole 
line bumped into one another. -JC 

Monday, July 31 - The backpacke;-; travel 
ten miles this day lO the nexl campsite near 
a spectacular l ,000-foot-plus cascade on 
Helmet Creek. 

Ernst yodeled us out of bed at 6 and at 8 

we gathered at the wardens cabin. An ideal 
pl.ace to spend a summer, but we wondered 
what had happened to the unlucky horse 
whose bony leg with shoe attached still lay 
i'n the corral. Grizzly'! -JC 

Soon after leaving camp we crossed z'nto 
Kootenay National Park from Yoho. As we 
ascended cm the east bank of Goodsir Creek ... 
the mountai'ns to the nght were thundering 
due to avalanches loosened by the morning 
sun. The snow and fre was breaki'ng away 
from the rocky ledges where it hung, a'!'d 
crashed down the side of the mountain, 
taking more of the fringe snow as it went. 
Very eerie sound. - CG 

T uesday, August I -Another eight miles 
with lWO steep ascents and a Jong trek over 
barren land spotted with snowfields and 
muddy spots but overlooking at one point 
"a most beautifu l wide green valley, flower
carpeted [and laced} with wandering streams 
and sunounded by soaring while peaks." 
Camp tha t night at Tumbling Glacier Creek. 

Again, down, down, down most of the 
afternoon to a meadow, sloping up away 
from the stream and spotted u:ith dead_ trees 
all lying the same way and, m the middle, 
the rubble of a warden's cabin. [We learned 
from Ernst that} there had been ~n enor
mous avalanche that roared down jro111 the 
mountain opposite, across the creek and far 
up into the meadow, the wind that precedes 
an avalanche flattening the trees, the snow 
and rubble destroying everything else. -JC 

The evenings entertainment consisted of 
trying to get the food out of the way of the 
porkies reported to live here . .. . Ernst deter
mined that a line should be strung high be
tween two spruces and the food l'n stuffbags 
be hoisted over t~ to dangle in midair. This 
was accomplished by our n£mblejooted guide 
shinnying up the two branch less spruces. -JC 

Wednesday, August 2 - The final day of 
(See Canadian Rockies, Page 15) 
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NEW END-TO-END RECORD SET 

A 28-year-old man has set an unoffi
cial, though certainly noteworthy, new 
record for the shortest time to hike the 
263-mile Long Trail. According to re
ports by Steve Baumann in the Rutland 
Herald and Sunday Times Argus and 
Rutland Herald, Warren Doyle, a college 
administrator from Willimantic, Conn., 
stepped onto the LT at the Massachusetts 
boundary at one second past midnight 
Aug. 14. He reached the Canadian bor
der on Aug. 22, eight days, 13 hours and 
25 minutes after he began. 

That is about 14~ hours faster than 
the old - also unofficial - record set 
by members of the U.S. Olympic Nordic 
Ski Team in 1969. Their End-to-End trek 
served as a training exercise. A key dif
ference added significance to Doyle's new 
record, however: the Olympians hiked 
without packs while Doyle had a 20-pound 
load on his back. The GMC, while here 
taking appropriate note of Doyle's ac
complishment, is neutral on the matter 
of speed-walking the LT. As Executive 
Director Steve Rice told Baumann, "We 
don't encourage or discourage records." 

Doyle walked an average of 15 hours 
and 30 miles per day, using a battery
powered headlamp for night-hiking on 
several occasions. The first night and day 
on the Trail, he told Baumann, he walked 
56 miles in 27 hours before he stopped to 
rest. Chest and stomach pains were so 
severe at one point on this opening push 
that he thought he'd have to quit. The 
pains subsided, however, and he con
tinued. But at the end of each day he had 
to massage his feet more than ten minutes 
to soothe the throbbing pain. 

With one exception Doyle maintained 
a discipline of self-sufficiency with his 
supplies, refusing offers of food and drink 
by other hikers. He had prepared the way 
by setting out 14 food caches at places 
where the Trail crosses different roads. 
His one lapse came during a long rest 
stop at Sherburne Pass. He hitchhiked to 
Rutland and stuffed himself with an all
you-can-eat spaghetti special. 

This was Doyle's fourth attempt since 
1974 to set a new record for End-to
Ending the Long Trail. The others all 
failed because of mental unpreparedness 
or injuries either during or just before 
each trek. In 1973 he set a record for 
hiking the 2,090-mile Appalachian Trail 
(66~ days) but that was broken by only 
nine hours this past summer. 

Why does Doyle bother with all this 
hard walking? It's a direct personal chal
lenge, sparked in part at least by a re
action to a society which he sees as "striving 
for comfort, safety, plushness and such." 
As he told Baumann, "I've known failure 
and success [in my hikes]. When I succeeded, 
I knew it wasn't by luck. When I failed, 
I couldn't blame someone else." 
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Odds & Ends From The Editor's Pen 
Lo~g Trail End-t°:"~nders get regular mention in these pages for their long-distance ac

complishments. But h1kmg the L T's 263 miles seems like a walk around the block compared 
to w~at a young_ Rhode Is~and couple are doing - and may have completed by the time 
GMC ers read this. Accord~ng to a story ~y Sherry Roberts in the Burlington Free Press, Bill 
and Pat Gorm~lly of Prov1den~e are domg something nobody else has ever done: walking 
around the perimeter <_>f_the Umted S~ates (at least the contiguous 48 of them). Bill started out 
July 31, 1975_ and was JOmed 2,~00 m1l~s later by his wife (they were married en route). When 
they end their a~venture back m Providence (expected date, Nov. 18), Bill will have logged 
abo'-1:t 19,000 miles, and Pat the 2,000 miles less; both will be new records for long-distance 
walkmg. 

Advertisements of a Stowe business for its gondola rides on ML Mansfield will no longer 
read "Ride To The Top Of Ve1mont." Jn response to a complaint filed by Henry Hastings of 
Stowe through the state AtLorney General's Consumer Protection Office, the Mt. Mansfield 
Co. (doing business as Mt. Mansfield Resort) will delete the phrase from its radio ads and its 
printed advertising and promotional literature. Hastings, according ro th Stowe Reporter, 
felc the stacemenc was misleading b caus the ompany's gondola does not accually tenninate 
on Mt. Mansfield's summit, the state's highest, but rather some 700 feel below it. (Individual 
GMC'ers, it might be noted, have on occasion expressed similar concern about the company's 
statement.) 

The Long Trail name has recently been publicized in two rather diverse ways. Located 
near the stretch of LT which follows Vermont Rt. 15 in Johnson is now The Long Trail 
Tavern. It is successor to the Red Baron Tavern, o we're one up on Snoopy. And there is 
a Vermont amateur soccer team known as the Long Trail. We learn from on of its members, 
Brendan Buckley, that it is comprised of Middlebury Colleg alumni, all of whom had played 
on the school's varsity soccer team. While the team originally (in 1975) was known simply a 
the Middlebury team, it took the name "Long Trail" - thanks LO Buckley himself - when 
it joined the Champlain Valley Summer Soccer League (this year it reached the finals but 
lost the championship of the League's Division I). "No real roots or reasons behind the 
name," Buckley writes. "It simply struck my fancy - I love Vermont and I love her trail and 
it seemed a prestigious name for a fine team. Perhaps one day The Long Trail News can 
carry a short piece informing [readers] of a certain soccer team's state championship victory." 
We will, ifyoudo. 

Mansfield Antennae Applications: 
One Blocked, One Pending 

Two additional communications antennae 
will not b established on the summit ridge 
of Mt. Mansfield - if the Stowe (Zoning) 
Board of Adjustment (BOA) has ics way. 
And sponsors of another proposed antenna 
have been told they have to apply for a per
mit for theirs, something they had thought 
was not necessary. 

In a key decision on Oct. 2 the Stowe 
BOA denied an application for a zoning per
mit by Karlen Communicacions, Inc. of New 
Rochelle, N. Y. to add cwo antennae dishes 
to an existing 22-foot-bigh stub mast owned 
but no longer used by WCAX-Television, 
which has its own communications fadlities 
on the mountain. Karlen needs the six- and 
eight-foot dishes to pick up microwave trans
missions of television programming from 
Boston for use by WCAX. 

The BOA's denial was not based on the 
new antennae's visual impact per se, but 
primarily on concern over the lack of any 
plan for consolidatin~ existing and proposed 
communications facilities on the summit 
ridge. The Stowe board's denial ran counter 
to the approval which both district and state 
Environmental Boards had given Karlen in 
its application for a permit under Vermont's 
Act 250 environmental protection law. The 
state permit was for only five years, with re-

newal contingent upon development of an 
acceptable plan for consolidating communi
cations facilities on the mountain. The Stowe 
zoning board's denial takes precedence, how
ever, and Karlen Communications is now 
appealing that in the Vermont courts. 

At its meeting in May, the GMC board 
of directors adopted a resolution expressing 
opposition to any new Mansfield antennae 
unless the public need was great and suitable 
alternative locations were lacking. GMC 
personnel conveyed that position both to the 
state Environmental Board and to appro
priate Srowe officials in the course of their 
respective proceedings. 

As for that oLher antenna, the Vermont 
Corrections Department wants an outside 
contractor to add a dish antenna to the 
existing WEZF-TV antenna rower (that's 
the big tower just north of the Nos ). This 
would be used for relaying closed-circuit TV 
training programs for the department's per
sonnel at a corrections center in St. Albans. 
The agency claimed on several grounds that 
it didn't have to get an Acr 250 permit, but 
the state Environmental Board ruled other
wise. So the appli ation for that new antenna 
is now pending before the local district En
vironmental Board. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 
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You Can Rough It Now 
In Special State Camping Areas 

Here's good news for GMC'ers who don't 
much like to camp at established campsites, 
or at least like to rough it occasionally out 
in the bush on their own. The Vermont 
Department of Forests, Parks and Recrea
tion has set off a number of tracts on non
developed State lands and specifically desig
nated them as primitive camping areas. 

In establishing the program, the Depart
ment has adopted a set of regulations govern
ing how hikers and campers are to use the 
designated areas (GMC Executive Director 
Steve Rice participated ia the public review 
of the regulations before their final adop
tion) . One key provision is that prospective 
users must get a pennic, the fee for which 
is a nominal 25 cents but does involve some 
time in making application. Permits will pro
vide the Depanmem a way of monitoring 
use of the camping areas, while at the same 
time educating users about the other regu
lations. These relate to such things as allow
able group size and supervision, where and 
how campsites are to be established, fires 
and firewood. Permit recipients will also get 
a pamphlet of instructions on "how to camp 
overnight in the wilderness with minimal 
effect upon the environment," i.e. no-trace 
camping. 

The single greatest problem for the en
vironment is compaction of the ground which 
occurs at a campsite. This "begins with the 
disruption of ground cover and ends with 
the ground so firmly packed down that water 
will not seep through it and nothing will 
grow." One basic rule to prevent this is to not 
camp at a previously-used site, particularly 
in areas where campers tend to congregate, 
i.e. along trail<i and su·eams. The other is to 
follow practices which minimize compaction 
within the campsite itself when it is established. 

Other advice relates to fireplaces, firewood, 
water supply, and refuse and human waste. 
In sum, a draft of the instructions concludes, 
"When you camp, never camp where anyone 
else has camped. When you move on, leave 
no trace that you have been there." 

The following are the names of different 
primitive camping areas which have been 
established at six different State forests and 
parks: Camel's Hump State Park: Forest 
City, Cobb Brook and Ridley Brook Primi
tive Camping Areas; Calvin Coolidge State 
Forest: Ingalls Block and Curtis Hollow 
Block PCA's; Mt. Mansfield State Forest: 
Stevenson Brook PCA; Ascutney State Park 
PCA; Townshend State Forest PCA; and 
Okemo State Forest PCA. 

For precise descriptions of each of these 
areas, the place where permits should be 
applied for in each case, and tl tbove
mentioned regulations and instructions, 
GMC'ers should write to: Primitive Camping 
Areas, Department of Forests, Parks and 
Recreation, Vermont Agency of Environ
mental Conservation, Montpelier, VT 05602. 

Finally, because the program is brand new, 
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the Department would very much like to 
hear from users of the primitive camping 
areas with their reactions to the areas them
selves, the permit system, and other aspects 
of how the Department administers the pro
gram. 

3,000-PLUS IN SALES LAUNCH 
NEW DAY HIKER'S GUIDE 

The Day Hiker's Guide To Vermont is 
alive and well, and in the back pocket of 
many a day hiker! 

The first shipment of the GMC's new and 
long-awaited publication arrived at the Mont
pelier office on Aug. 15. Within three days, 
1,500 advance sales (1,000 to GMC'ers plus 
500 bookstore orders) were in the mail. 
However, since the announced publication 
date of June 1 had long since passed, the 
big question was what kind of response would 
the book generate so late in the hiking 
season? 

Apparently "better late than never" was 
the attitude of many bookstore browsers. A 
Montpelier bookstore ordered a second ship
ment within three days, and soon after, second 
and third store orders arrived in the mail. 
As of Oct. 16, 3027 of the new Guides had 
been sold! 

Much of the immediate success of the 
Day Hiker's Guide is attributable to good 
publicity the book received throughout Ver
mont. A GMC press release appeared in 

A "NEW" GUIDE BOOK 
The First Printing of the Guide Book of 

the Long Trail, 21st Edition, "sold out" 
in August and a Second Printing has taken 
its place. Essentially identical to its 
predecessor, the new printing differs in 
three ways: (1) trail and shelter changes 
since May, 1977 have been incorporated 
into the text; (2) soon-to-be-constructed 
trail relocations are noted at the end of 
each division where applicable; and 
(3) four blank pages for notes have been 
added, two each between Divisions Ill 
and IV and Divisions IX and X. Excuse 
me, four ways: there is also a new price: 
$4.95 for non-GMC members and $3.50 
for members. 

HARRY T. PEET, JR., Editor 

many daily and weekly newspapers, while 
some papers printed their own enthusiastic 
reviews. The Guide was also discussed during 
a recent series of radio interviews about the 
GMC in which I have participated around 
the state. 

Two themes pervade nearly all the re
views and comments we've received about 
the book. One is the economical but com
plete style in which the Day Hiker's Guide 
lS written. Those who have navigated by 
the book praise the accuracy of both the 
trail descriptions and the directions for reach· 
ing trailheads. The other is the high quality 

and helpful format of the book's maps. 
While the success of the Day Hiker's 

Guide is gratifying to the Club, it is hoped 
that by describing these previously "unknown" 
day"hiking opportunities, pressure on some 
of the most frequently visited day-use areas 
of the Long Trail, notably Little Rock Pond, 
Camel's Hump and Mt. Mansfield, will be 
somewhat reduced. 

The Club is indebted to George Pearlstein, 
editor of the new Guide, for countless hours 
spent in its preparation. George reminds us 
that a few errors are bound to occur in this 
first edition. So should GMC'ers note any 
inaccuracies, please forward them along with 
any additional information or comments to 
the Montpelier office. This material will be 
helpful when updating the new guidebook 
from time to time. 

STEPHEN K. RICE, Executive Director 

(From Canadian Rockies, Page 13) 
hiking - ten miles, much of it downhill as 
the group leaves the high country for lower 
elevations and the road where they will be 
picked up by the two vans. An expected 
campsite proves non-existent so the group 
sets up its own last camp (noc far, but far 
enough, from a sign which says "No Camp
ing. ") 

A few of us made arrangements to take 
baths: gfrls in the small stream, guys in the 
river, but Keith got his signals crossed and 
crashed the gi"rls' bathing area ... and was he 
embarrassed! On our return, Judy, Pat, 
Millie and I e11J·oyed a good laugh at the ex
pression and color of his face. - CG 

One last fire built out on the roe/ts, ... 
the last campfire talh and we went lo bed 
unrkr the stars that seemed to hang right 
over the trees, so close were they. . . . This 
was the first expediJ.ion put on by the Club 
and how it can ever be equalled we don't 
!mow. Its over but we have shining memories 
of shining mountains, carpets of wildflowers 
and best of all, the !tnowledge that we've 
made good friends both here and i'n the 
Rockies. -JC 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT 
AND CIRCULATION (ACT OF OCTOBER 23, 
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1. THE LONG TRAIL NEWS, Publication No. 
318840, published four times a year at Montpelier, 
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2. Office of publication and general business of· 
fices located at 43 State St., P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, 
Vt. 05602; Editor, Robert L . Hagerman. llox 671. 
Morrisville, Vt. 05661. 

3. Owner: The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
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3,334; miscellaneous office use and otherwise not dis
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ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 
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The GMC Year In Pictures 

NEW GMC OFFICE - Unusu a l location for a special meeting of the Club membership was the lounge area of the Trapp Touring Center in Stowe, site of a 
GMC Ski Day March 12. Members arm-stretch their approval of a relocation of officia l Club headquarters from Rutland to Montpelier. At left is the entrance 
to the new offices with former Administrative Assistant Preston Bristow, Jr. helping two walk-in visitors wi th some trail information. 

SPLIT ROCK - That's a natural a ttraction on the 
new LT in Woodford. Carl Schmid t, right, of the 
Killington Section a nd an unidentified companion 
hike through it on the wa y to the N auhcim Shelte r 
dedication May 28. 

Photos By Bob Hagerman 
(Except As Noted) 

SPECIAL SHIRT - Carol H a yes views with pride 
the needlework shirt she made which her father 
Earl Williams, wears with pride. It commemora te~ 
his End-to-End completion of th e Long Trail in 
1974. The two a re active Pioneer Valley Section 
members . 

OUTHOUSE OUTING - John Sarubbi, principal 
builder of a new outhouse at Caughnawaga Shel
ter, nails down the plastic roof while Bruce Shieber, 
left, and La rry Cohen lend a hand during the Con
necticut Section's construction outing in May. (Photo 
b• Herb van Winkelen). 

THE BIG SLIDE - The Alpine Slide at Big Bromley Ski Area was an attraction for some GMC'ers who auended the Club's 1978 annual meeting held there. 
Among them were the Jameses of Westfield, Mass. - Barbara with son, Seth, and Doug (GMC vice president) and son, Tyson . 
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